
Epistemology of Tefila(Class  43) - 2/25/2021 —— Topic: Purim - 
Masquerade! Paper faces on parade! 

Recap 

1. Channukah additional prayers: 
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PRAYERS FOR CHANUKAH
PAGE NUMBERS IN SIDDUR RCA ARTSCROLL THE KOREN 

Ma’ariv/Evening Service

Al HaNissim/For the miracles 274 - 276 273

Had’lakat Ner Chanukah/Candle Lighting

Brachot/Blessings 782 897

Hanerot Halalu/These lights 782 899

Maoz Tzur/Oh mighty Rock 782 - 784 899 - 901

Shacharit/Morning Service

Al HaNissim/For the miracles 112 - 114 131

Hallel 632 - 642 733 - 743

Tachanun 125 - 136 - OMIT 145 - 157 - OMIT

Kriyat HaTorah/Torah Reading 948 - 952 1116 - 1121

Lam’natzeach/For the conductor 152 - OMIT 173 - OMIT

Mincha/Afternoon Service

Al HaNissim/For the miracles 244 - 246 227

Tachanun 250 - 252 - OMIT 233 - 235 - OMIT

Birkat Hamazon/Grace After Meals

Al HaNissim/For the miracles 186 981



Class Strategy 
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PRAYERS FOR TA’ANIT ESTER 
PAGE NUMBERS IN SIDDUR RCA ARTSCROLL THE KOREN 

Ma’ariv/Evening Service

Regular Ma’ariv 256 - 282 242 - 283

Shacharit/Morning Service

Aneinu/Answer us in Repetition  104 117

Shelichot/Forgivings 816 - 820, 854 - 860, 
826 - 828

937 - 947, 959 - 963

Avinu Malkeinu/Our Father, our 
King

120 - 122 139 - 143

Tachanun 125 - 136 145 - 157

Kriyat HaTorah/Torah Reading 952 1112

Remaining Shacharit Regular 150 - 168 171 - 191

Mincha/Afternoon Service

Aneinu/Answer us by Inividual 242 223

Aneinu/Answer us in Repetition  238 217

Kriyat HaTorah/Torah Reading 952 1112

Haftarah/Additional Reading 952 - 953 1112 - 1113

Avinu Malkeinu/Our Father, our 
King

120 - 122 139 - 143

Tachanun 250 - 252 233 - 235 

Remaining Mincha Regular 252 - 254 237 - 241
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PRAYERS FOR PURIM
PAGE NUMBERS IN SIDDUR RCA ARTSCROLL THE KOREN 

Ma’ariv/Evening Service

Al HaNissim/For the miracles 274 - 276 273

Brachot/Blessings - before 786 903

Megillah Reading Stone Chumash page 1252 - 1262

Bracha/Blessing - after 786 -   788 903 - 905

Complete with Regular Ma’ariv 280 - 282 279 - 283

Shacharit/Morning Service

Al HaNissim/For the miracles 112 - 114 131

Tachanun 125 - 136 - OMIT 145 - 157 - OMIT

Kriyat HaTorah/Torah Reading 952 1122

Brachot/Blessings - before 786 903

Megillah Reading Stone Chumash page 1252 - 1262

Bracha/Blessing - after 786 -   788 903 - 905

Lam’natzeach/For the conductor 152 - OMIT 173 - OMIT

Remaining Shacharit Regular 150 - 168 171 - 191

Mincha/Afternoon Service

Al HaNissim/For the miracles 244 - 246 227

Tachanun 250 - 252 - OMIT 233 - 235 - OMIT

Remaining Mincha Regular 252 - 254 237 - 241

Birkat Hamazon/Grace After Meals

Al HaNissim/For the miracles 186 981



1. Ta’anit Ester/Fast of Esther — Rav Munk(Vol II page 419) says that 
this fast is called the Fast of Esther to remind us that HaShem sees and 
answers every person in distress who fasts and returns to His ways 
with all their heart in the way way he answered the prayers of His 
people on Purim. Aneinu/Answer us is a separate paragraph and 
blessing following the blessing of Geulah/Redemption as said by the 
Chazan only if there are 10(7) men fasting in Shacharit and Mincha but 
by a fasting individual in the Shema Koleinu without the bracha, the 
individual doesn’t say this at Shacharit in case he will become ill and 
not complete the fast(RCA Siddur page 104).  Slichot prayers added 
are conducive to a mood of genuine repentance, and appeal to the 
Thirteen Midot/Attirbutes of HaShem’s mercy and you will recognize the 
Kel Melech Yoshev/O G-D King Who sits as the introduction to this as it 
is on Yom Kippur. Rav Munk(page 418 - 419) suggests that the fast 
does not serve to commemorate so much the fast kept by Queen 
Esther but all the fasts we have kept in order to gird ourselves for a 
decisive struggle against our enemy and the fast also sets a limit to our 
rejoicing by sounding a note of sadness as we recall the loss of lives of 
our enemies. 

2. Purim/Lots — In the first part  of the Al Hanisim/For the miracles the 
same way as for Channukah and as explained then we give our 
national gratitude to HaShem for performing miracles for us at key 
points in our history, enabling us to survive. The words that end this first 
part Baz’man Hazeh/In this time reminds us we are also thanking 
HaShem for the hidden miracles he preforms everyday even today to 
preserve life for us and our nation(RCA page 113). The second part 
recounts the historical origins of Purim where it was Haman Harasha/
Haman the evil one that shows the influence of one evil individual could 
put the hatred of the Jews into motion(Rav Munk page 420) and has 
been reflected many times in our Jewish History. Rabbi Schwab(page 
526) says the reference to the Etz/tree here in the second part is not 
referring to a tree Haman was hung on as he was hung on the gallows 
but instead is a reference to the Etz/tree in the garden of Eden where 
we saw how the smallest Aveirah/sin led to the temptation to do more 
sins, so too Haman in wanting people to bow down to him was tempted 
to go all the way to killing people so while not killed on the tree he and 
his sons bodies are displayed on the tree after to remind us of Adam 
and Eve. Rabbi Donin(page 137) says our focus on the second part 
should be that while men played apart in the story of Purim it was 
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HaShem who made these victories possible and it was Divine 
Providence that interceded to save us.                                               
Rav Munk(Vol ll page 418) explains that the reading of  Megillat Ester 
serves firstly as the same purpose that the lighting of the candles on 
Chanukah do, that being to publicize the miracle of our deliverance 
from our enemies. The three brachot before are listed in the same way 
as those of lighting the Channukah candles: the commandment to read 
the Megillah, to thank for the miracles, and for bringing us to this 
moment. The Hebrew word Mikra/read is used and not Lishmo/to listen 
as for the shofar and hence there are numerous mitzvot for reading the 
Megillah.  Rabbi Abraham J. Twerski(page 466) says the miracle of 
Purim was not a supernatural phenomenon but could easily be 
considered a series of natural events however by saying these brachot 
we acknowledge that each event was engineered by Divine Intervention 
and ether by accept all natural phenomenon as Divine miracles. In 
summary in the Talmud Megillah 4a(Rav Munk page 421) says the 
reading should be done in the presence of a congregation, everyone 
should be involved in saying Amen to the brachot, and following every 
word of the Megillah as if reading yourself as a Chiuv/Obligation for 
both the evening and the morning. Since the Megillah also mentions the 
other mitzvot of Purim Mishloach Manot, Matanah Le’evyonim, and 
Purim seudah one should have the fulfillment of these also in mind 
when saying amen to the brachot. Rav Munk(page 422) says there are 
4 Verses of deliverance in the Megillah that are read out loud first by 
the congregation than by reader to stir up jubilation of all present and to 
help retain the attention of the  congregation. The names of all Haman’s 
sons are read in one breath with the 500men all perished at the same 
time(Rav Munk 423). The custom of making a noise when hearing 
Haman’s name is based  on the idea of blotting out the memory of 
Amalek as we read in Parshat Zachor the Shabbat before Purim. There 
are a few reasons why Hallel is not said on Purim one given by Rabbi J. 
B. Soloveitchik in one of his Drashot on Megillah Ester in the OU book 
Megillat Ester Mesorat HaRav says that we should see the Megillah as 
the Hallel of the Hidden G-D in itself a celebration like the Hallel Mitzri/
Egyptian Hallel,but more like that of the Pesukei D’Zimarah as 
explained when we studied that part. Hence we begin with brachot 
before an after the reading.  Rav Munk(page 425) says that the reading 
of the Megillah adequately takes the place of Hallel as the Hallel of 
Exile which commemorates a miraculous rescue that took place during 
our Exile which also suggests another reason sometimes given is that it 
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never took place in connection to the HolyLand of Eretz Yisrael. Rabbis 
Barclay & Jaeger(page 389)explain that Hallel is said for miracles that 
freed us to serve HaShem whereas for Purim we still remained 
enslaved to Achasverosh.  The reading of the Megillah concludes with 
4th bracha as explained to make it like Hallel, however if one is reading 
the Megillah alone one does not say this bracha(Eliyahu Kitov Vol ll 
page 410). 
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